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THE TIGER SQUVD THAT MEETS THE GAMKO CKS TOMORROW.
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TIGERS FIND CITADEL EA^
CLEMSON 53, CITADEL 14
In a snappy game, played

before the largest audience Bow-

man Field has seen in several years, Clemson Tigers defeated the
Citadel Bulldogs o3 to 1 4 last Saturday afternoon. Clem-on's attack was too fierce for the military boys to withstand, and the
ball wa<= rushei from one end of the field to the other by the Tigers almost at will.

Citadel showed up well on the forward pass,

making almost all their gains on this play.
starred.

Folger

and

Martin

For Clemson, the entire team showed up strong, with

Webb and Coles doing the mod brilliant work.
80 yards and touchdown was a feature

Webb's run for

OF CLEM'S CHANCES
With the Carolina game close at hand, all interest is centered
on the relative strength of the two teams.
As it looks now, our worthy rival is about 25 per cent better
than last year, but on the other hand, the Tigers's can show a similar advance.
The line is showing the effects of coach Murphy's untiring efforts
to produce a stonewall of defense, and the material is much ahead
of any for the five middle positions, since my coming to Clemson.
In the backfield, the positions are far from being settled and by
the time the big struggle for state honors arrives, many changes
are apt to take place.
The spirit of the student body shows even a greater increase, the
enthusiasm and spirit being much better than in former years,
and no one man is deserving of more credit for this display than our
commandant.
Let the student body respond as they have done to date, and no
criticism of the team's support can be offered.
Coach Dobson.
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Peoples Bank of Anderson
Paid up Capital $200,000
LeeG.Holleman,

aw®*!

Pr^-MfiVflVLm^- °-

Hrown,

(Cashier

J.J. Pretwell, VicePres. **gSg|i»T. S. Banister, As' t Cash

Anderson, 5. C.
J. K. LIVINGSTON

W. K. L1V1NGSTL N

jCivi'ngston dc Company
Wholesale Grocers
PHONE 27

SEN PC A, S. C.
Our Arrangement with the telephone company enable anyone on the
line to call us without any cost to them. Call us and get prices before
purchasing elsewhere.

Fine Watch Repairing
and Engraving
Done promptly by experienced workmen. All work
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Give us a
trial with your next job
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I OACH DOBSON

Record of Past Clemson-Carolina Foot Ball Games.
Yoar

Coach (ClemsO.i

Captiiri Clemson

18%
1897
1898
1899
1900
1S01
1902

Riggf 31 c Villis n s
I c ul< n
Rifcgs
1-i t&lj r n
Ei i- n *n
licit man

Maxwell
I . (< k
Slculy
\A alker
' V- alker
DcutV.it
Scdler

1909
1910
1911

Williams
Dobson
Dobson

Robbs
IIc.rc.kle
EisEtll

Score
Clcmson 6; Carolina 12.
( 1 mt(n 20; Carolina 6.
Cltrrscn 24; Carolina 0.
Clemsen 34; Carolina 0.
C 1< mscn 51; Carolina 0.
No Game.
Clen son 6; Carolina 12.
Clemson 6;
Carolina 0.
Clemson 24; Carolina 0;
Clemson 27; Carolina 0.

*

Marchbanks& Babb,
NORTH MAIN STREET JEWELERS, ANDERSON, S. C

The Cadet
Exchange
Will buy "Harding's Medieval and Modern History,"
and "Snyderand Hutehinson
Differential and
Integral
Calculus.

COACH LITTLJBOHN,

CAPT

HRITT

The Anderson Phosphate and
Oil Company's Fish Guano is the
best fertilizer for cotton and corn
that is put in sacks. It gives the
best results. Anderson, S. C.
]. R. VANDIVER, Pres't & Treas.

D. S. VANDIVER, Secretary

THE TIGER
VARSITY SQUAD.
BRiTr. (Tackle.;
Captain of the Tiger Squad.
"Toots" came from the little town of McCormick and though the
place has no relation to t.:c McCormick mowing machine '"Toots"
is somewhat like one when with his 180 pounds of muscle he mows
his way through the opposing line. It took Britt three years after
coming to Clemson, to find out that he could play foot-ball. Class
ball put the idea into his head and he won a place with the varsity
squad in his sophomore year. Tackle has been his position ever
since, and his election as captain shows how well he has played
it.
He has been kept out of practice on account of a sprained knee
for some time; but will be in form for the Clemson-Carolina game.
LAWTON (Manager)
To "Mac" falls the duty of looking after the business end of the
Clemson Squad th:s year, and right well is he holding down the
job. While the Tigers are busy working out daily "Mac" is looking after their interests as Manager. This is one of the highest
honors that can be awarded, and the student body made no mistake
•when they chose him to fill this very difficult office. "Mac" comes
from Allendale and is in his Senior year at college.
WEBB (Fullback)
Webb, S. C, who hails from "My Town," otherwise known as
Anderson, S. C, has played on the varsity for two seasons, including the present, and has been a town of strength in the full back
position. He had some experience on the high school team in his
native town, and at once developed into a star player. He looks
every inch an athletic, being 6 feet tall and tipping the beam at
170. He is a member of the Freshman class and is only eighteen
years old. Webb is one of the surest ground gainers on the team
and is called on frequently when a crisis is impending.
JAMES. (Half-back.)
"Jimmy" discovered Clemson three years ago and at once decided
it was the place for him to make his debut in foot-ball. This is
his second year on varsity and he is proving one of the strong men
of the squad. A fast, heady player who is in the game all the
time and can always be counted on. This lad measures 5 feet 8 in.
and tips the scale at 150 lbs. Tiger supporters can depend on
"Jimmy" to do his share in bringing victory in the Clemson Camp.
TURBEVILLE. (Guard.)
"Turbie" hails from the "City by the Sea." He is 21 years of age,
is 6 feet 2 1-2 in. tall and weighs 185 lbs. Although a senior this
is his first year at varsity foot-ball. He was a star on his class
team last year, and his case is one of many, where a man waits
until his Sr. year to try for the team. He is developing into a
consistent lineman, with an abundance of spirit, and his rapid
improvement, this year has been one of the season's features. He
would be at his best next year, but graduation will rob him of a
longer career. He will be there with the goods when we meet Carolina.
BRISTOL (Tackle)
"Big Er.'stol," the promising tackle this year, came from Beaufort. He grew out of laist year's "scrubs" and grew "big." He
tips the scales at 195 and most of it is muscle too. He shows up'
well in the fight, and promises to be a famous "Tiger" before his
three years are out.
GANDY. (Tackle)
"Hop" is one of the big men of the team this year, and has
been responsible for many a touchdown this season. He stands 5
feet 10 inches in height and weighs in at 175 lbs. This is his third
year on the squad, and he is proving one of our most valuable
(Continued on Page Eight)
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Everybody's Doing It! Doing What?
Buyfng " Tne Voile's Best" in Machinery,
Dairy Sui pHes, barn hquipmeut and Water
\v oiks iTom
______

DUNN MACHINERY CO.,

BOX 79, ATLANTA, CEORCIA

CHARLOTTESVILLE WOOLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESV1LLE, VA.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Uniform Cloths
FOR

ARMY KAVY, LETTER CARRIER, PGLICE,
AND RAILROAD PUR'OSES : : :
And the largest assortment and best quality of

CADET

OrIR,_A.ir S

Including those used at the United States Military Academy at West
Point, and other leading military schools of the country. Prescribed and used by the cadets of Llenison College.

TJhe Clemson jrfgricultujal Co liege of
South Carolina
Ninety-four Teachers, Officers and Assistants.
Hundred Students.

Enrollment Over Eight

Value of lands, Buildings and Equipment $1,250,000.
DEGREE COURSES—Agriculture, Agiiculture and Chemistry,
Agriculture and Animal Industry, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Tex
tile Engineerirg, Architectural Engineering, Mechanical and Electri
cal Engineering. SHORT COURSES—Two Year Course in Textiles;
One Year course in Agriculture; Four Weeks winter course for Farm
ers; Four Weeks Winter Course in cotton Grading.
COST—Approximate cost for board, room, lights, heat, water, laun
dry, uniforms, and all tees for the sassiou, except tuition, $134. Tui
tion, $4" additional. SCHOLARSHIPS—167 frur year Agricultural
and Textile scholarships. Age requirements 16 y^ars or over. stone
yeai Agricultural scholarships. Age requirement, 18 years or over.
Value cf|siholarships, $100 per session and free tuition. Scholars!^
and entrance examinations will be held July 1.2th, at each county
Courthouse in fcouth Carolina. For information, write at once to
W. M. RIGGS, President, Clemson College, S. C.
Clemson College expends over $100,000 annually for State work, •
such as Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis, Veterinary and Entomological Inspection, Tick and Cholera Eradication, Agricultural and
Textile Scholarships, Branch Stations, and other lines of public
service.
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WHAT THE TIGERS' COACHES HAVE TO SAY.
Owing to the fact that athletics at Clemson have been, and are
most certain to be, well covered by our most competent Coach DobFounded by the Class of '07
son, it leaves only general remarks and comment for me.
Published Weekly by the Students of Clemson College^
I' can only fall In line with our Director's ideas of its being a
EDITORS:
real pleasure to coach a Clemson foot-ball team. The men are men,
C K. DUNLAP,
Editor-inChief
and that explains the whole situation.
H. S. McGEE
Associate Editor
This being my first experience in the South, keeps me from drawing
Local Edltor
R W. FANT
•
comparisons between teams; however, in drawing conclusions fro™
j F. KING
Athletic Editors what I hear and read, and never failing to realize the full merit
W. B. BRITT
of our various foes, I am caused to be quite hopeful for a successMISS SARAH FURMAN
Social Editor ful season. At their best, however, our prospects for the present
REPORTERS:
cannot be compared with those of the future, since we have so many
F. H. LATHROP
Senior Class
new
men on the squad.
W. F. BRAWLEY
Junior class
As to the spirit of the student body, I can only say that it is
T F DAVIS
Calhoun Socle y
most commendable. And as a suggestion for its perfection. I can
R. F. JENKINS
Columbian Society
only request hearty co-operation with our commandant in his exT C HADDEN
•■
Palmetto Society
ceptional enthusiasm, and can warrant, from experience, that loyalty
A.' H WARD .. ..
Y. M. C. A.
to the officials of the College will bring much pleasure and cause
MANAGERS:
ROY ROBINSON
Business much harmony between work and play.
And too, there is one more duty attached to the student body;
J. N. TODD
Assistant
and may I implore you to lend hearty support and praise to the
A. J. EV A NS
Advertising
nucleus of our varsity and to never falter in words of encourage
" Entered at the Post-Office .at Clemson College, South ment, and in fact cheers for the untiring efforts of "Our Scrubs."
Carolina, as second class matter.
Upon them depends the success of our warriors.
I wish to take this opportunity to thank the students as well
as officials for their hospitality to me,
Yours in sport,
Coach Murphy.
EDITORIALS.
It was at the last minute that the staff decided to bring: "The HOW CAROLINA WILL STACK UP AGAINST THE TIGERS.
Tiger" with them to the fair; and like a fond mother we are in( From the Game Cock.)
clined to apologize for the appearance of our charge, for, "We just
"Carolina is very fortunate this year in having experienced men
didn't have time to dress him." We couldn't leave him at home
for almost every position, giving her probably the best team since
though for the little fellow wanted to come and "root" for Clemson.
1902. The backfield is composed of some of the fastest backs that
He brought along a little bundle of yells which we hope the friends
don the gridiron togs anywhere in the South, and it is only necesof Clemson will use on the day of the foot-ball game.
sary to look over the line for a moment to see that they are made
of
the stuff that counts in foot-ball. The Carolina squad is especIf all the year were fair week, wouldn't college life be great?
ially strong on the ends position, being represented there by the
Tigers, show your spirit and your devotion to the college during fast and fierce "Little Hill" and Big Dunn. There is not a faster,
this week. Clemson's colors and Clemson's uniforms will literally heavier playing man to be found anywhere than Dan Heyward at
cover Columbia this week. Let them not be disgraced by any action Quarter. He is in every play and runs his team like a veteran
on your part. "Root" with all of your might for Clemson, but be at the game. In Bristow, a new man, Carolina has a valuable
considerate of the feelings of the other side. The game will be close player. He is a good ground gamer, and plays a great game. In
from all appearances; and, if we should be beat, take defeat nobly, the line. Porter and McGowan, last year's stars, are hard propositions for the opposing eleven to solve, and they make themselves
swallow resentment, and thus show true college spirit.
felt at all periods of the game.
The whole squad is in great form, and our prospects are bright.
A few years ago in a crowded car a lady was heard to remark,
"Watch
Carolina."
"You cannot get anywhere for those Clemson Boys." Two years later
at the same place, another lady said, "Just look how nice those ClemWHAT THE FOOTBALL TEAM SAW ON,THE LAST TRIP
son Boys are to give their places to the ladies."
"Jonnie Logan saw "monkeys" at Seneca.
May we never hear the first remark again; but everywhere we
"Doc" Ezell saw "The other side of the mountain side" from the
go such expressions as the latter.
observation car.
"Turby" saw "Peaches" on Peachtree street.
Clemson men and Clemson's friends will show their loyalty to the
All of the squad siaw McDaniel draw water from the sanitary
college by patronizing the firms that advertise in our college publidrinking fountain by pulling the nose of the Greek statue.
cations.

THE "TIGER

RATE:/ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR"

M J M. Drehef of class '11 has taken Mr. M. S. Haynesworth's place as assistant to the professor of Physics. We are
glad to have Mr. Dreher back with us and wish him a successful
year in his work.

Winners in Song and Yell Contest.
Provost, E. T. first prize, 5 tickets; Sweeney, R. L.. second prize,
3 ti ckets;'Bowers, W. E., third prize, 1 ticket; Hollowell, J. W. fourth
prize, 1 ticket.

THE TIGER
CLASS "12"
The men of last year's graduating class are scattered far and
wide. It was a good class, this class of "12", and the members will
make a name for Clemson. There were about ninety-five all told,
and brilliant fellows all. Out of seventy-five heard from, sixty-two
had good positions, (before the first of October. Since then, several
more have accepted positions.
We give below a list of those heard from. A more complete list
will be given later.
Adams, H. A., Jr., Alexander City, Ala.—Textile—Civil Engineering, Ala. Interstate Power Co.
Adams, Thomas C, Fingerville, S. C.—Textile—Overseer, Card
Room, Fingerville Mfg. Co.
Ancrum, J. N., Suisun, Cal.—Agri. Chem.—Soil chemist on ranch,
Montezuma, Ranch.
Anderson, H. W., Williams, S. C.—Textile—Teacher in high school.
Bacot, B. R., Baltimore, l\Id.—Civil—Civil Engineering, B. &
O. R. R.
Bates, J. A., Bladenboro, N. C.—Agri. Chem.—Teacher in high
school.
Bedell, A. S., Greenville, S. C—CivilBell, T. E., Cedartown, Ga.—Agri. Live Stock—Teaching in highschool.
Bissell, P. L. Jr., Scotia, S. C.—Civil-Chem.-Met.—U. S. Dept.
D/ainage Investigations.
Blackwell, J. W. Jr., Schenectady, N. Y.—Elec—Testing Dept.
General Electric Co.
Brown, A. J., Cle.nson College, S. C.—Elec.—Electrician.
Byars, G. W., Gaffney, S. C.—Agri.
Caldwell, J. C, T.ylors, S. C. — Civil—G. S. & A. Ry. Co.
Caldwell, R. D., Atlant i, Ga.—Agri.-Chem.—Chemist Armour
Fertilizer Works.
Connor, S. M., Hepzibah, Ga.—Agri.—Teaching in high school.
Cooper, M. L. Jr.,Blytlie vood, S. C.—Agri.
Covington, H. S., Ben :ett3ville, S. C.—Agri.—Cotton Seed Buyer.
Crawford, J. R., Birmingham, Ala.—Civil—Civil Engineering,
Southern Ry. Co.
David, St. J. L., Greenville, S. C.^Civil— Civil Engineering, G.
S. & A. Ry. Co.
Dreher, J. M., Clemson College—Chem-Geology—Assistant in
Physics.
Ezell, J. F., Brownsville, Va.—Agri.—Teaching.
Ezell, W. D., Clarksville, Tenn.—Agri-Chem.—Teaching in high
school.
Fant, A. P., Anderson, S. C.—Agri.
Faris, C. B., Pittsview, Ala.— Agri.—Cotton & Fertilizer Dealer.
Fizer, J. R., Ithaca, N. Y.—Textile-Elec.—Student, Electrical
Engineering Cornell University.
Folk, C. S. Jr., Denmark, 3. C.—Agri.
Freeman, H. A.,
College Station, Tex.—Agri.-Chem.—Office
Work.
Gage, J. H., Cleveland, Ohio.—Elec.—Electrical Engineering N.
E. L. A.
Gilstrap, L. C, Luray, S. C.—Agri-Live Stocg—Principal, High
School.
Goldfinch, A. K., Trough, S. C.—Textile—Card room, Pacolet
Mfg. Co.
Golphin, R. W., Vance, S. C—Agri.
Gray, W. R., Miami, Fla.—Agri.—Prof. Agri. City Schools.
Hall, C. M., Anderson, S. C.—Agri.-Live Stock—Farming.
Hall, R. R., Schenectady, N. Y.—Elec.—General Electric Co.
Harden, J. H., Cone. S. n—Agri.—Animal Husbandry.
Hardin, D. T., Knoxville. Tenn.—Agri-Animal Industry—Student
and Assistant University Tenn.

FIVE

Hartley J, .E., Wilkinsburg, Penn.—Elec—Engineering Apprentice. Westinghouse Elec. Co.
Harvey, H. W., Pinopolis, S. C—Agri.—Farming.
Hardy, G. L., Edgefield, S. C—Textile—Real.Estate.
Hayden, C. J. ,Moscow, Idaho—Agri-.Chem.—Fellowship in Horticulture, University of Idaho.
Hayes, W. H., Pacolet, S. C—Agronomy.
Hearsey, J. G.,
School.

Lanes, N. C—Agri.-Chem.—Supt. Lanes Graded

Hill, D. B., Cleevland, Ohio—Elec—Calibration Work, N. E. L. A.
Houch, W. A., Lenoir, N. C—Agri.-Animal Industry—Mgr .Stock
ar. d Dairy Farm,
Butson, H. M., Atlanta, Ga.—Agri.-Chem.—Assistant Chemist
Armour Fertilizer Works.
Jennings, H. C, Cope, S. C—Agri.—Farming.
Kaigler, H. O., Savanr.ah, Ga.—Civil—Constructing Engineering.
Lamotte, W. R., Wilkinsburg ,Penn.—Elec—Apprentice, Westinghouse Elec.
Latimer, D. L., Greenville, S. C—Textile—Dye Dept. Union
Bleachery.
Lawton, J. G., Brunswick, Ga.—Agri-Chem.—Book-Keeper.
Lazar, J. T., Allendale, S. S.—Agri.—Merchantile Business.
Lindler, J. R. W., Gilbert, S. C.—Civil.
Littlejohn, E. G., Jonesville, S. C—Elec—Traffic Dept. Sou.
Bell Tel. Co.
Macintosh, R. J., Atlanta, Ga.—Elec—Plant Student, Sou. Bell
Tel. Co.
Mays, E. D.,
Greenwood, S. C.—Agri.
McCreary, O. F., Cyrene, Ga.—Agri.—Teaching.
Miller, S. A., Woodruff, S. C—Textile—Section Hand in Woodruff Cotton Mill.
Owens, B. F., Dunbarton, S. C.—Agri.-Animal Industry—Mgr.
Farm, Ginnery etc.
Perry, W. G., Scotia, S. C.—Civil—Government Drainage work.
Petrie, W. C, , Norris, S. C—Elec—Teaching.
Prosser, H. T., Leo, S. C—Agri.
Redfern, T. C, Clemson College—Agri.-Animal Industry—Student in University.
Reid, T. R, Clinton, Ky.—Agr.-Chem.—Teacher, Science and
Agriculture Clinton College.
Risher, F. W., Clemson College—Agri.—Assistant Chemist, Experiment Station.
Ross, F. L., Jamestown, N. C.—Agri.-Animal Industry—Teacher,
Agri. and Science.
Rowell, N. K.,
Clemson College—Agri.—Assistant to Entomologist.
Schroder, F. E., Chicago, 111.—Civil—Assistant, Crops; Penn.
R. R.
Stanton, C. H., Clio, S. C—Agri.-Chem.
Stribling, J. N., Walhalla, S. C—Civil.
Tison, E. W., Savannah, Ga.—Elec.—Book-Keeper and Cashier.
Tompkins, D., Rock Hill, S. C.—Textile—Card Room, Carhartt
Cotton Mill.
Truesdale, B. J., Augusta, Ga.—Elec.—Mechanical Work.
Ulmer, R. F., Brunson, S. C.—Agri-Chem.
Wakefield, J. B., Antreville, S. C—Textile.
Wessinger, J. H. S., Newberry, S. C.—Agri.-Animal Industry—
Cattle Inspector.
Workman, J. M., Greenville, S. C—Textile—Draftsman, J. E.
Sirrine & Co.
Yates, L. T., Darlington, S. C.—Textile—Weave Room, Darlington Mfg. Co.
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THE TIGER
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Wah boo, bah zoo,
Hi yix, Hi yix
Hika, pika doma nika
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Tigers,'' Tigers,

Ran '
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, Rah."

CAROLINA.

Rah! Rah! Rah!
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Rah! Rah! Rah!

a

TIGERS!

CLEMSON COLLEGE BOYS.
(Tune: Son of a Gambolier)
We are, we are, we are the Clemson College Boys,
We are, we are, we are, we are the Clemson College Boys,
And we are always jolly, and the reason of our joy,
Is because, is because, we are, we are the Clemson College Boys.

(Leader) Wh^t do we want'.'
(Aus.) Touchdown!
(L)
Louder!
(Ans.)
Touchdown!!!

THE EYES OF CLEMSON ARE UPON YOU.
(Tune: I've been working on the railroad)
The eyes of Clemson are upon you,.
All the live long day,
The eyes of Clemson are uponyou^gl
And you cwot get away.
Do not think you can escape them,
By night or early in the morn,
H .
The eyes of Clemson are upon you,
Till Gabriel blows his horn.
.^jhia ifiU n

rL.ri

Hullabaloo!
Hooray! Hooree!
Hullabaloo! Hooray! Hooree!
Hooray! Hooree!
Clemson College! C. A. C.

Tg

Che-he! Che-he! Che-h«-h-i-ha !
Tigers! Tigers! Tigers!
Rah! Rah! Rah!

^;

E—T^
YELLS!
.IliM norta
Whoopla, whoopla, whoopla ree, .
We're the boys from C. A. C.
,,
^
And we're bound to beat old U. S. C.
Whoopla, whoopla, whoopla re^

.

J'^trlltG

.T

Ripity ripity russ!
,-Vhat's the matter with us?
Noohirg at ail! Nothing at all!
We are the boys that play foot-ball
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!
U-rah! U-rah:
TIGERS!

rrorrasIO
,.S M ,11s
THE CLEMSON TIGERS.
(Tune: The Dutch Company) ^^ J,,
The Clemson Tigers is a good old team
The best old .team that we. have ever seen.
All the Clemson boys are going down to the Fair,
And the Clemson Tigers will sho' be ther^ 'g '

Oatmeal, cornmeal,
shredded wheat and
The Gamecocks are dying, everybody hush.

Clemson

Who are who are who are we?
We are we are we are the!
P-E-O-P-L-E F-R-O-M!
Clemson!

Farewell Carolina, farewell to yori^
You can't play foot ball as you used to do,
Touch down through center,
-,i
T C
Runs round your ends,
.\£'1ST3
Farewell Carolina till we meet again.

CLEMSON ROOTERS.
;10 9^v
Come ye Clemson rooters,
^
w
All you Clemson men,
,'r.oMsl
We're going to play Carolina, ,,L
And you bet we're going to wiri^^g brfJ3

,ew ,t i

ah
CTU'iJq

in
Ra-a-a-a-a-a-ay!
Ra-a-a-a-a-a-ay!
Ra-a-a-a-a-acay!
C-L-E-M-S-O-N
C.emson!
Clemson!

FA&BWELT:

B

milish,
_,
& er'':'

,oO

Say!
- >9gay ,what?
That's what!
What'is what?
That's what they all say!
Wlnt's what they all say?
TIGERS!
'
Oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-Rah!
Ooi oo-oo-ob-ob-Rah!
" <©bLoo-oo^bo-oo-Rah!
(Whistle)
.0913-TIGERS!

SSSSS
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TIGEK'S COACH*, P—READING FROJI LEFT TO RIGHT: MTRPEEY. POFF^N, 1 ITTTEJOHN.
THE TRIP TO COLUMBIA.
THE MECHANICAL SENIORS' WAIL
As surely as the tree is judged by its fruits, is the College judged
Our "Sammy" tis of thee,
by its students. Trustees may erect imposing buildings, and equip
Author of "Flunkety,"
them with costly apparatus. Capable teachers may fill the positions
To thee we sing,
on the faculty, hut the citizenship of South Carolina will disregard
Oh let our minds be bright
these quantities to them largely unknown, will look only at the studOur
zeros put. to flight
ents and note their talk and conduct, and upon this evidence base
Protect us in our p'.ight
their judgment of the College. They will not question you on Algebra or inquire into your knowledge of Chemistry. They will forGreat Sammy, our "Ring."
H. F. K
get that your manners were learned at home rather than at the
College, and that your character is chiefly the outcome of <a mother's
Prof, in Economics: "Among whom is the responsibility dividerf
work and a father's example. For the public mind deals only in
in the corporation?"
rough hewn facts and is little concerned with the "buts" and "ifs"
"Cerial" Smarr: "The undertaker and the stockholders."
which usually preface explanations and excuses.
Kindliness and courtesy, consideration for the rights and comfort
of others, a smiling countenance, are the visible evidence of a good
heart, and by these rather than by your technical proficiency, will
you be judged.
The Encampment is permitted because you want it. and because Why not the Glemson bo ys do the same. WHAT?
the President of the Board of Trustees and the President of the
Eat at Spencer's Cafe when in Greenville, S. C.
123 W. Washington ^t
Back of Smith & Bristow's
College (believe that it will do you good and do the College credit.
I SERVE THE BFST DINNER IN THE CITY
This belief is founded in our faith in you, for no greater misfortune
could happen than for even a single cadet out of the 712 who signed
For Ladies & Gentleman
the petition to do that which would bring dishonor upon the College.
It was an old English custom to deliver to a distinguished visitor Foot Ball
upon arrival the keys of the city as a token not only of hospitality, Basket Ball
Hockey
but of trust. And so in effect will the keys to the City of Columbia Skates
Skatincr Shoes
■ CATALOGUES OF
be delivered over to you as the representatives of Clemson College, S waters
whose uniform you wear, and whose honor you are expected to up- ,T*""ppys
FALL and WINTER Goods are out.
Uniforms
for all sports
-»»~—
hold. We have faith to believe that you will not betray that trust.
College Students and Athletes who w'lit the real, superior "tWesfor
I wish for every cadet who goes to the Fair a good time and a
the various sports should insist upon those hearing Wright *• Ditson
safe and happy return, unmarred by any regrets, or any missgivings Trade
Mark. Wriie f, r catalog. Address: 22 Warren St.' NEW YORK,
as to how he has "kept the faith."
W. M. Riggs, President.
Clemson College, S, C, Oct. 24, 1912.
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lineman. A strong, heady player who never tires and is in every
play. Darlington favored Clemson with this big boy.
PRESSLEY (Halfback)
Pressley, E. H., is a Chesterite. He did not take much interest
in foot ball till this season, but he has demonstrated the fact that
he has all that it takes to make a football player.
He is quiet,
but gritty and determined. He goes with a vim, and can take
punishment without complaining. He is twenty years old, stands
5 feet 11 1-2 inches, and weighs 160. He plays in the back field
either at full or half and can be relied on either to plough thru
the line or skirt the ends. Once he gets going he is hard to stop.
Pressley is one of the most valuable men on the team. This is his
Junior year, and he will be one of the sure things on next year's
varsity.
LEWIS. (End.)
"Alex" was born at Clemson, and he has lived there all his life.
He is 19 years of age; is 5 feet 9 in. tall; and weighs 135 lbs. He
is the lightweight of the team. This is his 2nd year on varsity
and great things are expected of hiim. Last season he was fast,
a good tackier, and the best forward pass receiver of the year.
His work in (breaking up interference is brilliant, and his tackling
hard and sure. He will be of great value next year since his experience makes him one of the few seasoned veterans in the squad.
SCHILLETTER. (Guard.)
"Shorty" is a Clemson product. He is 18 years old, 5 feet 11 in.
tall and weighs 200 lbs. He made his first varsity appearance in
the'2nd quarter of the 1st game of last season, and he was in every
down of every game for the rest of the the season. For his weight
-Shorty" is remarkably fast, and is always found in every line
Blav Clemson will be fortunate in having his services again next
year, he being a third year man now. Watch the big boys work
against the "Game Cocks."
EZELL. (Center.)
"Doc" Clemson's star pitcher also plays foot-ball. The "pigelan" is a comparatively new play-thing for him; but he has "gone
wild" over it. He played on the scrub team last year, and this
year he is playing center on the varsity squad. His cool head and
his 170 pounds are valuable assets to the line.
CAUGHMAN (Quarter Back).
"Doc" or Kenney is playing his second year on varsity. A valuable backfield man, a hard worker and one who knows the game.
"Doc" is a Sophomore and has two more years of football ahead of
him. Claims the Capital City as his home. Weighs 150 lbs. and is
5 feet Syi inches in height.
KANGETER (Half-Back)
"Johnny" is another lad who hails from the "City by the Sea".
He is playing his third year on varsity and is a valuable backfield
man Knows the game from start to finish and is a tireless
worker for Clemson's interests. This will be his last year of football and his last opportunity to take a crack at Carolina. He is 5
ft 9 inches in height and weighs 155 lbs.
GEE. (End)
Gee is another P. M. A. recruit who is showing up wonderfully
well this season. Starred for the Freshman last year in class ball
and is new to the varsity squad. Bids fair to develop into a wonderful end, but a bad shoulder will probably keep him out of the
Carolina game. A fast man and one of the hardest tacklers on the
team. Gee comes from Columbia, is 6 feet in height and weighs
161 pounds.
RANDLE. (End and Tackle.)
Randle, who is a rat this year, comes from P. M. A. where he
first had football instilled into his system. He is every inch a man
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and puts all of his 178 lbs into the game. Clemson has had but
little chance to see what this big boy can do, but all indications
point towards him as a comer. He hails from Sumter. Is 5 feet
.10 inches in height.
COLES (Quarter Back)
'J^pi€ks" is one the lightweights of the team, but his speed and
cnowledge of the game offset his lack in weight. He is one of the
fastest men and surest tacklers, who is playing his third ye^r o,i
varsity. Received his early foot-bail training at High School,
Jacksonville, Florida, and hails from the metropolis of the "Land of
Flowers". Measures 5ft. 7 1-2 inches and tips the beam at 138 lbs.

FOOTBALL AS IT APPEARS TO THE INEXPERIENCED.
The ideal football game is played on a cold, rainy day and on
a muddy field by twenty-two 210 pound white hopss. It is presided
over by an umpire, a referee, and the police reserve. At each
end of the field, the goals are situated, they consist of upright
poles and a cross piece. The cross piece is used to kick the ball over
after a touch down is made, and as a convenient place to hang the
ximpire.
When the game begins, the ball is placed in the middle of the
field. The ball is made of pigskin—so called—and is filled with
Bull Moose campaign thunder. It is shaped like a ten cent watermelon. The object is for the eleven brawny blacksmiths on the
north end to carry it over the remains of the eleven mule drivers
on the south, and to the goal, or vice-versa.
The first thing is to kick off the ball this is about the only time the
ball is kicked. After that the players kick one another and the
referee. When the ball is placed, the referee blows his whistle; and
the side which is to kick off the ball is lined up in battle array, and
one of their number takes a flying start and kicks the ball in an abTupt and violent manner. It is caught by some long haired person
on the other side, who tucks it under his arm and plunges down the
field like number three, four 'hours late. His team mates follow and
precede him, offering what they call interference. It is the same kind
of interference that Jack Johnson offered to Jim Jeffreies, and consists of feeding elbows and leather headgears and nose guards to
the enemy, with nothing to wash them down but gore. In spite of
all this, one of them gets to the fellow with the ball; and hits him
in the region of his digestive organs, as a runaway auto hits a
-telegraph pole. Down they go and plunge their features into the
soft, cold mud and gravel, and before they can spit out the loose
teeth, the remaining two and a quarter tons of leather, iron spikes,
and ivory pile up on top of them, and use them for a foot mat,
to the edification of the multitude.
The multitude gathers out there on the side lines in two camps.
They hoot each other, and give their college yells. No other form
of disturbance ever invented in this country can in any way compare with the college yell. We have attended several grand operas
in our time, and have heard some famous performers, but Caruso,
in his wildest moments, is a piker, when it come to competing with
the college yell. When seventy-five gimlet headed caterpillars form
a ring and turn loose one of their justly celebrated yells, it would
make a band of Apaches on the warpath, burn up their feathers,
wash off their paint and go into the hands of a receiver.
For years they have been trying to reform football, and make the
game more lady like; but it has met with the same kind of reform
that the tariff met with in the hands of the Republican party.
103 Meter Hill and little affairs like Waterloo will never have
any terror for this country so long as we can keep up our foot-ball
spirit; and there are no signs of it weakening.
Exchange.
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CLEMSON COLLEGE DIRECTORY.
Clemson Agricultural College—W. M. Riggs, B. S.,
E. M. E., LL D., President; P. H. E. Sloan, Secretary and
Treasurer.
S. C. Experiment Station—J. N. Harper, Director; J. N.
Hook, Secretary.
Columbian Literary Society—D. L. Cannon, President; H. L.
Parker, Secretary.
Calhoun Literary Society—W. W. Herbert, President; J. C.
Barksdale, Secretary.
Palmetto Literary Society—A. C. Turbeville, President;
Clemson College Chronicle—W. G. McCloud, Editor-inchief; S. W. Rabb, Business Manager.
Clemson College Annual. . Taps" 13—T. F. Davis, Editorin-chief; R. A. Alexander, Business Manage'
The Tiger—C. K. Dunlap, Editor-in-chief; Roy Robinson,
Business Manager.
Young Men's Christian Association—D. L. Cannon, President; A. H. Ward, Secretary; R. L. Sweeney, General Secretary.
Clemson College Sunday School—B. J. Wells, Superintendent; D. L. Cannon, Secretary.
Athletic Association—W. M. Riggs, President; J. W. Gantt,
Secretary.
Football Association—M. S. Lawton, Manager; W. B. Britt,
Captain.
Baseball Association—R. A. Alexander, Manager;
R. B.
Ezell, Captain.
Track Team—E. T. Provost, Manager; A. C. Turbeville, Captain.
Senior Dancing Club—J. H. Kangeter, President; T.. F
Davis, Secretary and Treasurer.
Junior Dancing Club—R. S. Hood, President; J. B. Douthit,
Sec. & Treas.
Sophomore Dancing Club—T. M. Jones, President; W. B.
Harvey, Sep. & Treas.
Clemson College Glee Club—L. P. Wolfe, Director; J. F.
King, Manager.
Clemson College Orchestra—L. F. Wolfe, Diretor; M. Coles,
Manager.
Alumni Association—D. H. Henry, President; H. W. Barre,
Secretary.
Senior Class—R. A. Alexander, President; A. C. Turbeville,
Vice-President; H. A. Hagood, Secretary.
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